We have investigated metalmetal joining using "unusual wetting", in which a liquid metal spreads by capillary action on a porous metal surface layer formed under atmospheric oxidationreduction. Although oxidationreduction creates an adequate porous structure for "unusual wetting", it is difficult to subject only a specific area to atmospheric oxidationreduction treatment, and region-selective "unusual wetting" and joining are not achieved. In this work, we propose the use of laser, which is able to treat regions selectively, to form a suitable structure for "unusual wetting". A fine asperity structure was observed on the Cu substrate surface after laser treatment. This structure was termed a "surface fine crevice structure". The wettability of the laser-treated Cu substrate by liquid Bi was determined to confirm region-selective "unusual wetting" on the "surface fine crevice structure". We also joined two Cu substrates by "unusual wetting" after creating a "surface fine crevice structure".
Introduction
Soldering is one of the main technologies used to join small pieces of metal materials on printed-circuit boards. Solder fillet is generated around the electrode during soldering. Spatial restrictions because of the high integration of printed circuit boards has increased the demand for minimizing solder fillet size.
1,2) Tanaka and coworkers 3) discovered and proposed a new brazing and soldering method for metalmetal joining by "unusual wetting".
35)
"Unusual wetting" is a phenomenon in which a liquid metal spreads unusually by capillary action on the porous metal surface layer with several tens of microns thickness formed by atmospheric oxidationreduction. This method enables joining with minimum weld overlay formation because joining occurs with accompanying spontaneous infiltration of liquid metal. 3) They joined Cu wire to Cu substrate with minimum weld overlay. Atmospheric oxidationreduction treatment creates an adequate porous structure for "unusual wetting" throughout a target material, but presents difficulties in region-selective treatment with atmospheric control. Thus, atmospheric oxidationreduction treatment is unable to produce region-selective "unusual wetting". From the viewpoint of the mechanism of "unusual wetting", i.e., capillary action, it is reasonable to predict that "unusual wetting" can occur on surface structures other than porous structures. Thus far, many surface treatment technologies have been developed to realize the fabrication of functional surfaces. 6) Energy-focusing methods, where effective energy input is achieved by focusing energy in a limited small region, such as by a laser, creates surface fine structures. For example, it has been reported that the surface morphology of titanium after laser treatment exhibits micron-scale roughness. 7) In this work, therefore, we focus on laser treatment as a new method to create a surface structure that leads to "unusual wetting". We investigated the wettability of a laser-treated metal Cu substrate surface by liquid Bi to confirm "unusual wetting" on its laser-treated surface structure. We also tried metalmetal joining with the Cu metal laser-treated surface structure by "unusual wetting" using liquid Bi.
Wettability of Laser-Treated Surface of Cu Substrate
by Liquid Bi
Experiment
Cu substrate (2 mm thick, 99.96% purity) was used as a base material, like laser-treated and joined materials in a joining experiment. Bi (99.999% purity) was used as a liquid metal and joining material in a joining experiment. The combination of Bi and Cu is advantageous for wetting of solid Cu by Bi. Intermetallic compounds do not exist in a binary BiCu system, and their mutual solubility is low at low temperature.
8) The contact angle between solid Cu and liquid Bi is lower than 90°above 600 K; i.e., liquid Bi wets solid Cu at such a temperature. 3, 9) Therefore, "unusual wetting" by capillary action in a wetting system can be caused without any reactions of two elements such as compound formation in a BiCu binary system. Laser-treatment of the Cu substrate was conducted using a Q-switched 10) yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) laser with 6.0 kHz pulse (Miyachi Corporation, ML-7062A). The wavelength and output power were 1064 nm and 50 W, respectively. The sample position was adjusted to satisfy a 0.1 mm laser spot diameter. The 10 mm © 10 mm region on the Cu substrate was treated in a reticular pattern with a 10 mm/s scanning rate and 0.05 mm scan interval. Figure 1 shows the appearance of Cu substrate after laser treatment. The laser-irradiated area on the Cu substrate is darkly discolored. The surface structure of the laserirradiated area on the Cu substrate was studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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Corresponding author, E-mail: tanaka@mat.eng.osaka-u.ac.jp To confirm "unusual wetting" on a laser-treated surface structure, we investigated the wettability of the laser-treated surface of the metal Cu substrate by liquid Bi. A 12 mm © 12 mm area on the 15 mm © 15 mm Cu substrate was irradiated by laser. A piece of Bi was placed at the boundary line between the laser-treated and normal surfaces on the Cu substrate as shown in Fig. 2 . This is because the wettability of the laser-irradiated surface by liquid Bi is compared directly with the wettability of the normal surface by liquid Bi. After positioning the sample in a soaking area of the furnace, residual air in the furnace was removed by evacuation and H 2 gas (99.995% purity) was introduced into the furnace. H 2 was dehydrated using silica gel and magnesium perchlorate. The experiment was carried out under 100 mL/min H 2 . The sample was heated to 673 K for 40 min. Bi is melted completely at 673 K because its melting point is 544.4 K. 8) After 20 min, the sample was cooled at ¹10 K/min to room temperature. The sample cross section was observed by SEM.
Results and discussion 2.2.1 Structure of laser-treated surface on Cu substrate
A SEM image obtained by observation of the laser-treated surface on the Cu substrate is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The surface shows a fine structure with complicated bumpy surface composed of many projections. Such a structure does not exist on the normal Cu substrate surface. Figure 3 (b) shows a cross-sectional view of the laser-treated surface of a Cu substrate. A structure that looks like splashing water formed on the outermost surface, and crevices formed at intervals of several tens of microns below the outermost surface. In this study, we termed the surface structure formed by laser treatment a "surface fine crevice structure" based on its characteristic morphology. A keyhole is formed when highpower density laser irradiates the metal surface because the surface is heated above its boiling point and molten metal is pushed out by a recoil evaporative force. Molten metal around the keyhole is splashed by the strong recoil force of vigorous evaporation generated by energy absorption from multiple laser reflections on the internal surface and the bottom of the keyhole (Fresnel absorption).
11) Figure 4 shows the SEM image of one line laser-irradiated part on the Cu substrate for the same conditions of laser treatment as in the above experiment. The laser is scanned in a longitudinal direction. A groove exists along the scanning direction of the laser, and the part around the groove melted. Cu droplets were spattered away from the laser-irradiated part. This appearance is similar to the morphology assumed to result from the phenomenon caused by a laser with high power density as described above. From these results, it is thought that the water-splashing-like structure and crevices shown in Fig. 3(b) correspond to the structure formed by splashing molten Cu and the keyhole, respectively. We presume that the reticular laser treatment pattern creates the structure in Fig. 3 by changing a previously formed structure with a newly irradiated laser. Strong peaks of metal Cu and weak peaks of CuO and Cu 2 O exist in the X-ray diffraction pattern of the laser-treated surface of the Cu substrate (see Fig. 5 ). A small amount of oxides such as CuO and Cu 2 O exist in the laser-treated part, which consists mainly of metal Cu. 2.2.2 Wettability of "surface fine crevice structure" on Cu substrate by liquid Bi Figure 6 (a) shows the sample after the wettability experiments. Bi exists throughout the laser-irradiated area whereas Bi does not remain at the initial position. Bi spreads preferentially to the laser-irradiated area after melting. The sample cross-sections after wettability experiments were observed by SEM (see Fig. 6(b) ). The gray and white parts are Cu and Bi, respectively, which was confirmed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. Bi infiltrates the vacancies of the "surface fine crevice structure" shown in Fig. 3(b) . Literature data of the contact angle between liquid Bi and solid Cu indicate that the contact angle of 120°at 550 K decreases monotonically with increasing temperature, falls below 90°above 600 K and finally drops to 4050°at 950 K. 3, 9) These literature data indicate that liquid Bi wets solid Cu at the experimental temperature 673 K in this work. On the other hand, it is predicted that liquid Bi does not spread on the flat Cu substrate completely because the contact angle of solid Cu by liquid Bi has a certain value that is not zero. Therefore, the spreading of liquid Bi on a laser-treated area is attributed to capillary action from the "surface fine crevice structure". This phenomenon is the same as "unusual wetting" 5) generated by capillary action of porous structures formed by atmospheric oxidationreduction, which indicates that a "surface fine crevice structure" is suitable for "unusual wetting". In addition, a "surface fine crevice structure" formed by laser treatment realizes a local "unusual wetting" that is not achieved by atmospheric oxidationreduction. The existence of Cu oxides such as CuO and Cu 2 O may be detrimental to the wetting of "surface fine crevice structures" by liquid Bi because of poor wetting between the liquid metal and solid oxide. In this study, however, Cu oxides seem to have no effect on wetting behavior or a negligible small effect because "unusual wetting" occurs as described above. It is considered that, for example, Cu oxide reduction by H 2 gas in the wetting experiment can eliminate the influence of oxides on wetting.
Joining of Cu Materials by "Unusual Wetting" of
Liquid Bi on "Surface Fine Crevice Structure"
Experimental
Two kinds of joining experiments were conducted. In the first, two Cu substrates were joined to confirm the joining by "unusual wetting" caused on the "surface fine crevice structure". In the second, two features of "surface fine crevice structures", i.e., not only a joining but also the route of a liquid binder material, were confirmed by carrying out a joining experiment with Cu substrate and Cu material with complex shape (Cu body). Two Cu substrate types with "surface fine crevice structure" formed by laser treatment were prepared in the joining of two Cu substrates of 10 mm © 10 mm and 15 mm © 15 mm size. A 10 mm © 12 mm area on the 15 mm © 15 mm substrate and the whole area on the 10 mm © 10 mm substrate were irradiated by laser under the same conditions as the abovementioned wetting experiments. As shown in Fig. 7 , the laser-irradiated areas of the two substrates were contacted and Bi was placed at the edge of the contact interface. The apparatus for the wetting experiments was also used here. After positioning the sample in a soaking region of the furnace, residual air in the furnace was removed by evaluation and H 2 gas (99.995% purity) was introduced into the furnace. The experiment was carried out under 100 mL/min H 2 . The sample was heated to 673 K for 40 min. After 20 min holding, the sample was cooled at ¹10 K/min to room temperature. Cu material (25 mm diameter circular disc with cylindrical projection, whose diameter is 8 mm diameter and height is 15 mm, positioned at the center of disc) and a 25 mm © 25 mm substrate were used in another experiment. The laser-irradiated area was 10 mm © 12 mm for the Cu substrate and was the entire top end face of the cylindrical projection. The laser-irradiated areas of the Cu substrate and the top end face of the cylindrical projection of the Cu body were butted and Bi was placed at the terminal of the laser-irradiated areas of the Cu substrate as shown in Fig. 8 . It is assumed that the binder material is brought from a place with spatial margin to the joint by using "unusual wetting" of the "surface fine crevice structure" in case there is a spatial restriction that makes it difficult to press a soldering iron to the joint part directly. The experiment was performed under the same procedure and conditions as the former one.
Results and discussion
The sample appearance after the joining experiment for the two Cu substrates is shown in Fig. 9(a) . Almost all Bi disappeared from the initial position and the overlay was not observed at the terminal contact area of the two substrates. In Fig. 9(b) , the two substrates are not detached even when the sample was rotated in a perpendicular direction, which means that two Cu substrates are joined. Figure 9 (c) shows the cross-sectional contact area between the two substrates by SEM. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy confirmed that the white part is Bi and the gray part is Cu. The "surface fine crevice structure" and gap between the two substrates is filled by Bi. The "surface fine crevice structure" formed by laser treatment causes liquid Bi capillary action regardless of gravity because wetting of liquid Bi on the surface of the upper substrate against gravity was achieved. Takahira et al. 3) conducted the joining of atmospheric oxidationreduction-treated Cu substrate and Cu wire, which have porous structures, by liquid Bi. From their experiment, they stated that liquid Bi infiltrated the porous structure of the wire and that of thae Cu substrate to occupy the pores in both Cu materials, and joined the Cu substrate and Cu wire. From a confirmation of the infiltration of liquid Bi into the "surface fine crevice structure" of the upper and lower Cu substrates in this work, it is presumed that the joining of materials with "surface fine crevice structure" by liquid Bi occurs by a similar mechanism to the surface fine porous structure. These results indicate that the joining of metal Cu substrates is possible by "unusual wetting" on the "surface fine crevice structure". Also, the overlay does not remain because of the spreading of liquid Bi to the gap between two substrates based on "unusual wetting" by the infiltration of Bi into vacancies of the "surface fine crevice structure".
The tilted sample after joining the Cu body and Cu substrate is shown in Fig. 10 . Both materials are maintained even when they are inclined. This result indicates that the joining is successful and that the "surface fine crevice structure" functions as the pathway where a liquid binder material transfers to joint part. This phenomenon enables the liquid binder to transfer to a part of the joint where the soldering iron does not reach. Therefore, the joining method by using "unusual wetting" caused by "surface fine crevice structure" after laser treatment is effective for joining with spatial restriction.
Conclusions
In this work, we proposed the use of laser to create a surface fine metal structure, which can cause "unusual wetting", and investigated the surface structure of Cu substrate treated by a YAG laser. The wettability of a surface that had been laser-treated by liquid Bi was evaluated, and two kinds of joining, one is two Cu substrates and another is a Cu substrate and a complex-shaped Cu material, were attempted. The following was found:
(1) The laser-treated Cu surface had a fine structure with complicated bumpy surface composed of crevices and many projections. We termed this a "surface fine crevice structure". (2) Liquid Bi on the "surface fine crevice structure" of Cu showed "unusual wetting". The selective "unusual wetting" is achieved by the "surface fine crevice structure". (3) Two Cu substrates were joined without any overlay of binding material when using "unusual wetting" of liquid Bi on the "surface fine crevice structure". (4) A "surface fine crevice structure" can be used as the pathway of transfer of liquid binder material, which enables joining in spatially restricted areas.
